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摘  要 
Gödel 语言是继 Prolog 语言之后出现的新型说明性通用逻辑程序设计语言，














































提高，而且可以使 Gödel 语言的教学变得更加清晰明了。Gödel 语言推理过程跟





















Gödel is a declarative, general-purpose programming language 
succeeded to Prolog in the family of logic programming languages. Compared 
with the algorithm-based programming language such as Pascal, C and so 
on, logic programming language provides a declarative program designing 
method. So the logic language programmers focus on description the problem 
and quest for the solution at the level of computing model. Its simple, 
uniform syntax and sentences, powerful inbuilt features of unification 
and backtracking often allow algorithms to be encoded more elegantly than 
in other, more conventional languages. Unfortunately, these excellent 
features bring about difficulties to novices at Gödel.  
Our main purpose is to design a visual system (Gödel reference trace 
tool) which monitors and traces the inference steps of Gödel language and 
implement this system by C++. These dissertations focus on the visual 
computing of Gödel language, the description of tracing Gödel language 
inference process and implementation of system. This chapter, we begin 
to study the status quo language Gödel give a brief account. 
Gödel reference trace tool not only plays an important role in the 
process of tracking displays debugging procedure, and it can also be used 
as a assistant tool in the Gödel programming. Gödel reference trace tool 
first calls the reference process of debugging information (SLDtree.xml), 
through loading debug information in the reasoning process of tracking 
monitors internal debugging information will be converted to CShow class, 
and then through the process control buttons control the display. In this 
way, after the implementation of procedures for compiling, in the process 
of reasoning we can display a dynamic real-time observation of the whole 















the method of Gödel language compiler system we give Gödel Computing 
Visualization of the overall structure, and based on the visualization 
of Gödel language compiler system design and visual display of part of 
the realization of the two methods and techniques in detail, focused on 
compiler system debugging information generated by the use of methods and 
techniques. Gödel reference trace tool tracking display is an independent 
application procedures, the procedures can be run directly from the 
operating system, and can also run on GPDE, when Gödel verbal reasoning 
process tracking monitors as part of the development environment. 
The importance of the logic programming has been familiar to people 
years before. But to be new logic programming language, Gödel needs some 
time and practice to make itself to be accepted and popular, which 
especially requires the support of the appropriate compiler and 
development environment of this language. Our design Gödel inference 
trace tool has debug function. The motivation for developing this new tool 
not only increases the productivity of experienced programmers but also 
to make the teaching of Gödel more effective. Gödel inference trace tool 
will help Gödel language’s study and be popular. We believe that Gödel 
language will be able to receive more attention and obtain a more 
widespread use with the mature of Gödel programming environment. 
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第一章  绪 论 





1.1 Gödel 语言简介 
Gödel 语言是一种新型通用逻辑程序设计语言[1]，它充分吸收了逻辑程序设
计研究领域的 新成果，对 Prolog 语言存在的缺陷作了诸多改进。首先，它借
鉴、继承了 Prolog 语言的诸多要素和成分，并从 Prolog 语言的众多变型如
IC-Prolog、NU-Prolog 等以及 ML 语言、Modula-2 语言引入新的语言设计思想和
成分，改进了 Prolog 语言中存在的不足并试图解决其中颇有争议的语义问题。





入改变了 Prolog 语言中 左文字优先的计算规则，使语言具有更为灵活的计算
规则，提高了语言的执行效率。剪枝操作改进了 Prolog 语言中的 cut 操作，它建
立在并发语言的 Commit 机制之上，具有更好的说明性语义[4]，可用来对搜索树
进行剪枝从而影响搜索的完全性，进而提高问题求解效率。剪枝操作有效解决了
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程序开发，发展 Prolog 语言中元程序的思想，以便在智能程序设计中更有效地
支持元级程序设计。 





















子 CONSTRUCTOR 出发，得到的基本项(ground term)构成语言的类型集合，该
类型集合是可数无限集。 
例 1.1  模块 M定义如下： 
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IMPORT   Integers.             ％ 导入模块说明 
BASE   Day,Person.             ％ 谓词说明 
CONSTRUCTOR   List/1.          ％ 类型构造子说明 
CONSTANT   Nil: List(a).       ％ 说明常量 Nil 是一个空表 
Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday,Thursday,Friday,Saturday, 
Sunday: Day. 
           Fred,Bill,Mary: Person. 
FUNCTION   CONS : a * List(a) → List(a).            ％ 函数说明 
PREDICATE   Member: a*List(a).                       ％ 谓词说明 
DELAY     Member(x,z) UNTIL NONVAR(x) ∨ NONVAR(z).   ％ 延迟说明 
Member(u,CONS(u, x) ← {True}_1.                     ％ 语句 
Member(x,CONS(u, z)) ← Member(x,z). 
←Member(Monday,[Monday,Thursday,Sunday]) 
模块 M 中声明基类类型 Day 和 Person，类型构造子 List 之后的整数/1 表示
一元构造子，程序中出现的 a 代表类型变元，该模块的类型集合 TM 为｛Day, 
Person,List(Day), List(Person), List(List(Day)), …｝，即： 






声明 Nil 可以代表类型为 List(Day)的常量 NilDay，类型为 List(Person)的常量
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MODULE    <模块名> 
IMPORT      <导入模块列表> 
BASE        <类型声明> 
CONSTRUCTOR    <类型构造子声明> 
CONSTANT       <常量声明> 
FUNCTION       <函数声明> 
PREDICATE      <谓词声明> 
DELAY          <控制谓词求值的条件> 
PROPOSITION    <命题声明> 
<语句规则列表> 
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例 1.2 定义模块 M1 和模块 M2 如下： 
EXPORT     M1. 
IMPORT     Lists. 
BASE        Day, Person. 
CONSTANT  Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday,Thursday,Friday,Saturday, 
Sunday:Day. 
PREDICATE  Append2： List(a) * List(a) * List(a) * List(a). 
LOCAL   M1. 
Append2(x,y,z,u) ← Append(x,y,w) ∧ Append(w,z,u). 
 
MODULE   M2. 
IMPORT    M1. 
PREDICATE  Member：a * a * List(a). 
Member(x,y,z) ← Append3（_,[x∣_],[y∣_],z）. 
这里我们定义两个模块 M1 和 M2。模块 M1 包含输出部分（EXPORT）和
本地部分（LOCAL）。M1 的输出部分说明它所声明或是导入的符号都可以被其
它导入这个模块的模块所引用。 
例如模块 M1 声明的类型 Day，Person；常量 Monday，Tuesday，Wednesday，
Thursday，Friday，Saturday，Sunday 和谓词 Append2 都可以被模块 M2 所使用。
在模块 M1 输出部分声明的导入模块 Lists，使 Lists 模块的输出部分所声明的所
有符号对于模块 M1 是可用的。并且任何引入模块 M1 的模块都可以应用模块
M1 的输出部分声明的符号和模块 Lists 输出部分声明的符号，而不需在 IMPORT
部分声明引入 Lists 模块。模块 M1 的本地部分定义声明部分所声明的谓词
Append2，此谓词用到的谓词 Append 已经在模块 Lists 中有定义，因而直接引用
它就可以。 
通过模块 M1 和模块 M2 的对比，我们可以知道模块 M2 只是声明了本地部
分。因此它声明时关键字要用 MODULE 而非 LOCAL。模块 M2 通过 IMPORT
声明引入了所有 M1 声明的符号，其中包括谓词 Append2 和所有由模块 Lists 输
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